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Catholic Community 

MAKING  JESUS  KNOWN 

Saint Joseph on the Rio Grande 

    Thirtieth  Sunday in Ordinary Time    

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT                                                                                                     

The Catholic Community of St. Joseph on the Rio Grande is a member of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe and is in union with the   

Roman Catholic Church. We believe in and celebrate the presence of Christ in our world through Word and Sacrament.                                                              

We strive to make Jesus known in the local community through ministries of faith, hospitality, liturgy, compassion and justice.|  

www.sjrgcc.org   |  5901 St. Joseph Drive NW  |  Albuquerque, NM 87120  |  505-839-7952  | 

    

When the Pharisees heard that    

Jesus had silenced the Sadducees, 

they gathered together,  and one        

of them (a scholar of the law)  

tested him by asking,  "Teacher,   

which commandment in the law is 

the greatest?"                                             

He said to him, "You shall love the 

Lord, your God, with all your heart, 

with all your soul, and with all your 

mind.  This is the greatest and the 

first commandment.                                     

The second is like it:  “ You shall 

love your neighbor as yourself.”                                 

The whole law and the prophets            

depend on these two                                       

commandments."                                             

         Matthew 22: 34-40 

The religious leaders continue their attempts to provoke Jesus to strike 

out in anger against their testing him.   Jesus demonstrated his                        

priorities.  The relationship with the Father is of highest priority, and 

nourishes relationships with our fellow human beings.  Jesus sees that 

the whole Law depends on both these commandments, and he himself 

will spend time encouraging his disciples to thoughtfully practice love 

of God and of the neighbor. 

 I love you, O Lord  my strength, my rock, my fortress, my deliverer.I love you, O Lord  my strength, my rock, my fortress, my deliverer.I love you, O Lord  my strength, my rock, my fortress, my deliverer.I love you, O Lord  my strength, my rock, my fortress, my deliverer.    



 “Understanding the Trinity is crucial to explaining how God has responded to Israel’s failure to        

follow the Torah. [14]  Christians approach the Old Testament in the light of Jesus who claimed to be its 

author, its definitive interpreter, and the fulfillment of its promises. The crucifixion and resurrection are, 

taken together, God’s decisive action to deal with the consequence of humankind’s rejection of a relation-

ship with God and the failure of sinful human beings to keep God’s laws. Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross is 

the sacrifice which was so complete that it ended the need for any other sacrifices of atonement. His  

was the complete sin offering (Romans 8:3). His resurrection demonstrated that the curse which fell on 

those who disobeyed the Torah had been exhausted for those in relationship with Christ. 

 “The giving of the Spirit at Pentecost is the fulfillment of the prophecies of Jeremiah 31:33 and           

Ezekiel 36:26. God promised that, under the new covenant, he would put his Spirit in his people and move 

them to follow his decrees and to be careful to keep his laws.[15] Now God would write his law in the 

hearts of his people. 

 “Following Jesus means knowing forgiveness of sins and developing a relationship with the triune 

God. Because of what Jesus has done, those who are in Christ are being transformed by the Spirit into 

the likeness of the Son (Romans 8:29), and are placed within the Son’s relationship to the Father. The 

Holy Spirit is God’s empowering presence, the One through whom Christians are enabled to live in right 

relationship with God, loving God and obeying God.[16] 

 “Our transformation into Christ-likeness involves the work of the Holy Spirit in our lives so that they 

are more closely patterned after the loving obedience to the Father which was the hallmark of Jesus’ 

walk on earth.  At the Last Supper, Jesus explained his decision to go to the cross by saying ‘the world 

must learn that I love the Father and that I do exactly what my Father has commanded me’ (John 14:30). 

He went on to make an explicit link between his obedience to the Father and our obedience to him:                 

‘If you obey my commands, you will remain in my love, just as I have obeyed my Father’s commands and 

remain in his love’ (John 15:10).  But what exactly did Jesus command? On the night of the Last Supper, 

Jesus told his disciples three times, ‘Love each other as I have loved you.’[17] If Jesus has commanded us 

to love one another, do we need any more guidance than that? Is there any need to take account of how 

love was to be expressed in the community of Israel in the Old Testament?” 

Excerpt from Website “Cambridge Papers: The Law of Love”   It examines in detail Christ’s command to 

love,  and how obeying the command helps us grow in love of God and our neighbor. 

  

 

 

 

   

CHANGE OF TIME FOR SATURDAY AFTERNOON MASS 

 Beginning Saturday, November 7th, the Saturday afternoon Mass 

will be at 4:00 PM during Mountain Standard Time. 

Confessions will be from 2:00 pm to 3:00 pm. 



 



 

 

 

    

                        The Shema:  The Shema:  The Shema:  The Shema:      

This Hebrew prayer is the daily prayer of the Jewish faith.  God         This Hebrew prayer is the daily prayer of the Jewish faith.  God         This Hebrew prayer is the daily prayer of the Jewish faith.  God         This Hebrew prayer is the daily prayer of the Jewish faith.  God         
commanded that the people recite it dailycommanded that the people recite it dailycommanded that the people recite it dailycommanded that the people recite it daily————upon rising in the            upon rising in the            upon rising in the            upon rising in the            

morning, and before retiring at night.  It is the commandment that morning, and before retiring at night.  It is the commandment that morning, and before retiring at night.  It is the commandment that morning, and before retiring at night.  It is the commandment that 
the scholar of the law posed to Jesus in today’s gospel.  the scholar of the law posed to Jesus in today’s gospel.  the scholar of the law posed to Jesus in today’s gospel.  the scholar of the law posed to Jesus in today’s gospel.      

                            The entire command  includes references from Deuteronomy:                        The entire command  includes references from Deuteronomy:                        The entire command  includes references from Deuteronomy:                        The entire command  includes references from Deuteronomy:                        
                6: 46: 46: 46: 4----9, and 11:13 9, and 11:13 9, and 11:13 9, and 11:13 ----    21,   and Numbers 15: 37 21,   and Numbers 15: 37 21,   and Numbers 15: 37 21,   and Numbers 15: 37 ----    41414141    
The command is introduced in Chapter 6 of the Book of Deuteronomy, and is explained with details in the 

course of the book              

      “Hear, O Israel: 

(

The LORD our God, the LORD is one.

]

 

5 

You 

(

shall love the LORD your God with 

all your heart and with all your soul and with all your might. 

6 

And these words that I command you to-

day shall be on your heart. 

7 (

You shall teach them diligently to your children, and shall talk of them 

when you sit in your house, and when you walk by the way, and when you lie down, and when you rise. 

8 

You shall bind them as a sign on your hand, and they shall be as frontlets between your eyes. 

9 

You 

shall write them on the doorposts of your house and on your gates.”                                                                                                

  

A promise of rain is given in Chapter 11: 

13 

“And if you will indeed obey my commandments that I com-

mand you today, to love the LORD your God, and to serve him with all your heart and with all your soul, 

14  

he

[c]

 will give the rain for your land in its season, the early rain and the later rain, that you may gather 

in your grain and your wine and your oil. 

15 

and he will give grass in your fields for your livestock, and 

you shall eat and be full. 

16 

Take care 

 

lest your heart be deceived, and you turn aside and serve other 

gods and worship them; 

17 

then the anger of the LORD will be kindled against you, and he will shut up 

the heavens, so that there will be no rain, and the land will yield no fruit, and 

(Z)

you will perish quickly 

off the good land that the LORD is giving you.” 

The Lord uses tassles to remind the Israelites of their promises:  

37

The LORD said to Moses: 

38

Speak to the Is-

raelites, and tell them to make fringes on the corners of their garments throughout their generations 

and to put a blue cord on the fringe at each corner. 

39

You have the fringe so that, when you see it, you 

will remember all the commandments of the LORD and do them, and not follow the lust of your own 

heart and your own eyes. 

40

So you shall remember and do all my commandments, and you shall be holy 

to your God. 

41

I am the LORD your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt, to be your God: I am 

the LORD your God.” 

 

 

Scripture passages located near these directions for preparing the Shema contain the messages Moses was 

instructed to give the people to help them remain faithful to God, using scripture and the historical details         

to keep them grateful and faithful. 

    



   

 

       Sacrament of Baptism Information 

• Baptisms take place  after the 12 pm 

Mass. 

• Parents will need to meet with Dawn in the 

parish office to fill out the required paper-

work.  At this time, parents must provide a 

copy of the child’s birth certificate or proof of 

birth.  The child must be under 7 years of age 

for infant baptism.   

• Pre-baptismal instruction is held first Satur-

day of each month via Zoom.  Parents and 

sponsors must attend the entire 2 hour class to 

receive certificate.  Please call the front office 

to reserve a space to participate.    

• Parents and godparents need to be active 

and registered parishioners for a minimum 

of three months before the baptism. 

• Parents and godparents registered at a           

parish other than St. Joseph on the                  

Río Grande need to submit a letter of           

permission from their proper pastor. 

• Godparents must be at least 16 years of 

age and provide proof of baptism and     

confirmation. 

• Godparents who are married must provide 

proof of marriage in the Catholic Church 

• One godparent is acceptable if all                         

conditions are met.              

• • All baptismal paperwork must be           

submitted to the office a week before             

the baptism takes place and no later than 

Wednesday at 12:00 pm. 

 

Collection details from recent giving 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The St. Vincent de Paul Society wishes to                      

thank all our donors for their continued support 

during these trying times.                                                            

We have continued to offer assistance to many         

individuals and families who live in our parish.                

Adverse circumstances cause many to seek help, 

for example, with rent or utilities.                                   

Please have individuals you may know who need 

help contact the parish; we will reach out and        

do our best to assist them.                                                              

We anticipate that needs will increase given the 

lack of government assistance so we are                         

grateful for your continued contributions....                       

and especially for your prayers.  

Online giving for                         

September 2020 

  OFFERTORY               $16,051.14 

  SVDP                    2,947.78 

  SPECIAL COLLECTIONS     685.00 

  NAZARETH CENTER        8,119.69 

  TOTAL                         $27, 763.61 

October 13, 2020 

   OFFERTORY                  $9,420.85 

   SVDP                     1,392.50 

   SPECIAL COLLECTIONS     107.00 

   NAZARETH CENTER        4,209.00 

   TOAL      $15,128.85  

SUNDAY COLLECTIONS TOTALS FOR 

SEPTEMBER:  $47,575.27 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF CENTRAL 

NM DONATION:                                              

1%= $475.75 



DIRECTORY                             

Phone:  505.839.7952 

Website:  www.sjrgcc.org 

E-mail address:  bulletin@sjrgparish.org                                       

Bulletin deadline:  3 pm Fridays                                              

Contact  Jeanine Fried at the parish office.  

To view the bulletin, go to www.sjrgcc.org  

Events and News: bulletin   

  PASTOR       Monsignor Lambert Joseph Luna 

  SACRAMENTAL MINISTER  Father William McNichols 

  DEACONS    George Miller    *   Bert Dohle   

  OFFICE STAFF            Dawn Wenzl   

     Isabel Orosco   *   Jeanine Fried 

                    Jessica Armijo   *    Deborah Bauer 

  MAINTENANCE STAFF 

        Lawrence Encinias    *    Leo Apodaca  

  OFFICE HOURS    

 8:30 am   - 12:00 pm   1:00 pm  - 4:30 pm   

        Monday through Friday 

  RCIA  Mary Ann Sabie 839-7952    

  YOUTH FAITH FORMATION (Religious Education) 

George Miller 244-2154    YFF@sjrgparish.org                        

Stephanie Pickup                                                                       

Hours: Monday, 2:00 pm to 6:00 pm                                                  

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 9:30 am - 4:30 pm   

  Mass SCHEDULE      

  SATURDAY     5:00 pm  MDT  

      (4:00 pm  MST)         

  SUNDAY     8:00 am  (Spanish) 

               10:00 am  

     12:00 noon             

Mass Intentions: Week of October 25, 

2020 

 

 Saturday, October 24 

 5:00 pm For the Intention of the People 

 

 Sunday, October 25 

  8:00 am � Wheeler and Carolyn Green 

  � Emily Vigil   

12:00 PM � Bryan Lewis 

  � Jack Babel 

  � Ed Galassi 

 

 Monday, October 26 

  � Florela Silva 

  �    Jonathan Gonzales 

  �    Henry Gonzales 

 

Tuesday, October 27 

  � Jim Holliday 

  � Lupe Garcia 

  Elfido Marcebella-Garcia: Health 

 

Wednesday, October 28 

  Stephanie Pickup: Birthday 

 

Friday, October 30 

  � Edna Murphy 

  � Sheila Cox 

  � Don and Dominic Martinez 

 

Saturday, October 31 

5:00 pm � Jim Holliday       

  � Florela Silva 

  � Rudolfo Anaya 

Please pray for: Angela Hartfield, Elizabeth Montero, Michael Smith, 

D Chavez, Wayne Luco, Willie  & Josie Vallejos, Mike Aragon, 

Amanda Mora, Sherry McManus, Rodrigo Pavon, Jessie Martinez, 

Hope Chavez, Josephine Smith, Lucia  Larez,  Shelby Wallace,              

Marcus Vigil, Carlene Lopez,  Alfonso & Mike Uribe, Rick Lucero, 

Valen Romero, Robert May, Elena Baca, Delia Trujillo, Maureen Jett ,  

Harriet B. Smith, Ruben Clemens, Angelica Apodaca, Claudette 

Chavez, Krista Valerio, Jose Alvarado, Brittany Miller, Josiah Lujan, 

Joseph Lopez, Richard Estrada, Tommy Trujillo, Andrew Ortiz, Linda 

Weakland, Lorenzo Gutierrez, Manuel Ortiz, Tina Archuleta, Nate 

Oiler,  Ursula Torres, Isaiah Rodriguez, Angie Gurule, Mary Pauline 

Benavidez, Rigo Peña, David Aern, Angelina Romero, SteveMontoya, 

Tommy Orosco, Shirley Eddingfield, Alexander Sustaita, Bill Woodlief 



READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER  25            GOSPEL FOR  NOVEMBER 1 

2020 Oct 25 SUN: THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN                                               

 ORDINARY TIME 

Exodus 22: 20-26/ Ps 18 / 1 Thessalonians 1: 5c-10/                                   

Matthew 22: 34-40 

 

2020 Oct 26 Mon: Ordinary Weekday 

Ephesians 4: 32 5: 8/ Ps 1 / Luke 13: 10-17 

 

2020 Oct 27 Tue: Ordinary Weekday 

Ephesians 5: 21-33/ Ps 128 / Luke 13: 18-21 

 

2020 Oct 28 Wed: Simon and Jude, aps  

Ephesians 2: 19-22/ Ps 19 / Luke 6: 12-16 

 

2020 Oct 29 Thu: Ordinary Weekday 

Ephesians 6: 10-20/ Ps 144 / Luke 13: 31-35 

 

2020 Oct 30 Fri: Ordinary Weekday 

Philippians 1: 1-11/ Ps 111 / Luke 14: 1-6 

 

2020 Oct 31 Sat: Ordinary Weekday/ BVM 

Philippians 1: 18b-26/ Ps 42 / Luke 14: 1. 7-11 

 

2020 Nov 1 SUN: ALL SAINTS 

Revelation 7: 2-4. 9-14/ Ps 24 / 1 John 3: 1-3/                             

Matthew 5: 1-12a    

 

Matthew 5: 1-12a  

 When he saw the crowds, he went up the mountain, and after he 

had sat down, his disciples came to him. He began to teach them, 

saying:                                                                                            

"Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 

Blessed are they who mourn,  for they will be comforted.                 

Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit the land.                                                   

Blessed are they who hunger and thirst for righteousness,                          

for they will be satisfied.                                                                        

Blessed are the merciful, for they will be shown mercy.                                   

Blessed are the clean of heart, for they will see God.   

Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God. 

Blessed are they who are persecuted for the sake of righteousness,    

for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.                                                       

Blessed are you when they insult you and persecute you and utter 

every kind of evil against you falsely because of me.                                                

Rejoice and be glad, for your reward will be great in heaven. “ 
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Neighborhood Grill & Bar
Dine With Us Daily & After Mass

2711 Coors Blvd. NW

352-6544

John Chavez
Office: 831-7622
Cell: 315-1302

jchavez@farmersagent.com

Louis R. Rivera, DDS, PA

“Welcoming
patients

as friends.”

4824 McMahon Blvd. NW #105 • Albuquerque, NM
Across the street from the Lovelace Westside Hospital

890-1911

 

6230 Fourth St. NW

345-5339

“Peoples Choice Award - New Mexican Food ”
The Stafford Family Appreciates Your Patronage

ESTATE PLANNING  
WILLS • TRUSTS

John A. Budagher
john@budagherlaw.com

8
8

1
-9

0
6

0

Bernard L. Ela,
AAMS®

Financial Advisor

6300 Riverside Plaza Lane NW
Suite 150

Albuquerque, NM 87120

Bus. 505-792-8902
bernard.ela@edwardjones.com

www.edwardjones.com 

Member SIPC

Considering a Trust
or Will?

Call Attorney

James E. Dory
505-550-0395

10320 Cottonwood Park NW, Ste E
Albuquerque, NM 87114

Near Cottonwood Mall

TRUSTS * WILLS * PROBATE
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897-5962
7911 Lorraine CT-A NE

Sales • Installation • Repair

$15 off Repair
with this ad 
All Makes & Models

Parts Available
Broken Springs, Cables, 

Doors Replaced
Free Estimates     Lic. # 80688
www.garagedoorsbynestor.com

A-1 FIREWOOD
U - Pick up or We Deliver

Cedar - Pinion - Oak - Pecan
Mesquite - Hickory

Landscaping Materials
Gravel (Santa Fe Brown RR Ties - Bark)
242-8181 • 3134 Bridge Blvd SW

Deacon Roger & Debbie Ayers
898-HOLY (4659)

9469 Coors Blvd. NW

FOUR STAR 
MECHANICAL SERVICES INC

 

P.O. Box 67348 Office 890-4200
Albuquerque, NM 87193 Fax 897-2073
Lic. # 85705 

Plumbing, Heating, Cooling, 
Gas, Sewer & Drains

PERICO’S 
TACOS AND BURRITOS

(505) 839-4762
Sunday Special: 
Buy One, Get One 1/2 OFF!

2810 Coors Blvd. NW, Suite C, Albuquerque

505.243.7861505.243.7861

1000 Old Coors Drive SW1000 Old Coors Drive SW

Albuquerque, NM 87121Albuquerque, NM 87121

www.gabaldonmortuary.netwww.gabaldonmortuary.net

Pre-need Insurance 505.243.7404Pre-need Insurance 505.243.7404

“The service you have trusted“The service you have trusted
for over 65 years”for over 65 years”

Do you have a question
about Medicare?

Preventive Services, Prescription Drug

Assistance Information, Medicare Fraud,

Open Enrollment and Much More.

For more Information or to apply

for help call 1-800-432-2080

Our Assistance is Non-Biased, Confidential and Free!

Learn about:

Aimee Romero
Coldwell Banker Legacy

Realtor

Email for a FREE Market

Analysis of your home!

iPhone: 505-269-9878

Office: 505-892-1000
Email: aimee.realestate@yahoo.com

717 Stover Avenue SW
Albuquerque, NM 87102

243-5222
Christina Ornelas

Location Manager
www.garciamortuary.com

20% off20% off
EntireEntire
checkcheck

Excludes whole pies.Excludes whole pies.

Not valid with any otherNot valid with any other
discounts, offers or promotionsdiscounts, offers or promotions

1741 Rio Rancho Blvd • 892-4200

 
Top Quality Windows & Doors 

at a Reasonable Price 

Call today for a FREE Estimate! 

Dan Ballard 
Design Consultant 

505-280-9370

Destination specialties include: Catholic Pilgrimages

Blessed Are the Curious For They Will Have Adventures

2 Locations to Serve You

2912 Eubank NE
(at Candelaria)

Albuquerque, NM
(505) 294-1427

Business Hours | Mon - Sat: 9AM - 7PM
Sunday: 9:30AM - 6PM

6100H Coors Blvd.
(at Montano Plaza)
Albuquerque, NM
(505) 898-6121

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
6111 Taylor Ranch Rd. NW

Located behind Taylor Ranch
Community Center in free-standing building
(505) 898-2000 smilesthatwork.com 

An Angel’s Presence
Home Health Care, LLC

If you, your spouse, parent or grandparent have 

worked for the Department of Energy facility or 

the Atomic Weapons Employer (AWE) facility, have 

suffered from a condition related to exposure to 

radiation or a toxic substance. Then you are eligible 

to receive Free home health care services (if you got 

approved to receive medical benefits).

If you are looking for “GOLD STANDARD CARE”,
You have just found that opportunity!

Contact us to start receiving Gold Standard Care:

505-429-5750


